Key points {#Sec1}
==========

Ongoing professional dental care is the most predictably effective preventive intervention for non-ventilated pneumonia (NVAP) for patients in long-term care facilities.Structured oral care may be warranted for hospitalised patients at risk of NVAP.Additional, prospective, randomised, controlled clinical trials are needed to validate the utility of oral care interventions as a preventive strategy for NVAP.

Introduction {#Sec2}
============

Pneumonias acquired in acute and chronic healthcare facilities are a significant risk for patients. A 2015 survey reported that hospital-acquired infections affect approximately 3.2% of patients hospitalised in the United States,^[@CR23283]^ or 1,184,000 cases this year, at costs exceeding \$40,000,000,000. Among hospital-acquired infections, pneumonias are the most common with an overall incidence of 21.8%.^[@CR23285],[@CR23288],[@CR23290]^ Pneumonia is also clinically the most significant infection among the approximately 1.7 million nursing home patients in the United States, with an incidence of 0.3 to 2.3 episodes per 1,000 resident care days.^[@CR23293]^

Pneumonias in these populations are typically categorised based on their association with ventilator use. Ventilator-associated pneumonias (VAPs) have been best studied and protocols have been developed which have lowered their risk. In contrast, the prevalence of non-ventilator-associated pneumonias (NVAPs) has remained essentially unchanged.^[@CR23283]^ Classic hospital-acquired pneumonias are defined as those that develop after 48 hours of hospital admission.^[@CR23295]^ While the definition for NVAPs can also be applied to nursing home patients, there are marked differences between the two populations, including length of stay (13.7 months for nursing homes^[@CR23298]^ vs 6.1 days for acute care hospitals),^[@CR23300]^ demographics and co-morbidities. Nonetheless, given the potential importance of the oral cavity as a bacterial source for NVAP, we generally included both populations in the analysis, but analysed them separately.

The physiologic and healthcare costs of NVAPs are significant and have been well-described.^[@CR23285],[@CR23290],[@CR23300]^ The microbial aetiology of NVAP has been ascribed to pathogens associated with the upper aerodigestive tract, for which four potential routes of contamination have been hypothesised: aspiration of oropharyngeal secretions, food or gastric contents; inhalation of infectious aerosols; contiguous spread of infection; or haematogenous spread from non-pulmonary sources to the lung.^[@CR23302]^ The primary source of pathogens of pulmonary infections is suggested to be associated with aspiration of colonised secretions from the oropharynx. However, given the bacterial spectrum reported for NVAP, it is impossible to ignore the nose, nasopharynx or sinuses as also being important. A relationship between NVAP risk and dentate state is unresolved.^[@CR23305]^

Intensive oral care interventions (OCIs), regimens that reduce the oral cavity bacterial load, have been suggested to be effective in mitigating NVAP risk. The individual elements comprising these regimens have not been consistent and range dramatically in their intensity. However, trends in outcomes potentially support their utility. If professionally delivered oral care regimens are to be considered for universal standard of care for NVAP prevention, several critical questions require answers:Is the nursing time, effort and instrumentation needed for an expanded oral hygiene programme justified by a cost/benefit analysis; that is, how effective are expanded oral hygiene programmes in modifying risk of NVAP?Are there specific risk factors which can prospectively identify patients at risk of NVAP and how do these patients specifically respond to oral hygiene programmes?When is the optimum time to initiate OCIs; that is, are programmes which commence at the time of admission effective, or should oral hygiene programmes begin earlier, and if so, how much earlier?Are the pathogens observed in NVAP found in the oral biofilm, where are the primary depots of pathogens and which OCIs best target those depots?

As a first step, we performed a structured meta-analysis in which we assessed randomised and non-randomised clinical trials, and observational studies that investigated the relative efficacy of enhanced OCI programmes on NVAP.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Search strategy and inclusion criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------

Using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement,^[@CR23307]^ a systematic literature appraisal was performed. The literature search was done in PubMed (inception until January 2019) and Embase (1990 to January 2019) using inclusive search terms (see Appendix 1). The searches included all study designs: clinical trials (randomised and non-randomised), observational studies (retrospective and prospective) and quasi-experimental studies. Title and abstracts were independently screened by two investigators (KS and SS) and disagreements regarding eligibility were discussed. Cross-referencing and supplementary literature searches were performed to examine references in topic-related previously published reviews, and by manually searching bibliographies of the included articles and similar articles. Full-text screening of selected publications was done by two examiners and discrepancies were resolved by discussion. For each selected study, the study characteristics were extracted by two assessors which were then corroborated by a third researcher.

### Inclusion criteria {#Sec5}

Experimental and observational studies were included based on the following criteria:Reported NVAP as a primary outcomeConducted on hospitalised/chronic care facility adults \>18 years of age who were not diagnosed as having pneumonia at the time of admissionIntervention or exposure to enhanced oral care, whether matched with placebo, usual care or comparable medication for preventing NVAPProvided data in the form of point estimates and measure of 95% confidence intervals (CIs), or the data were required to be available to calculate those measures.

Studies were excluded if they did not provide specific NVAP results, as were those that used the term \'hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP)\' but did not differentiate NVAP from VAP. We also excluded the studies which were not published in English and those with results published as abstracts or poster presentations. If data from the same patient cohort was published more than once, we only included the study which most informed our outcome.

Data extraction {#Sec6}
---------------

Data were extracted from eligible studies, independently, using pre-specified data extraction forms. For each included record, study characteristics were recorded by two independent members of the team and discrepancies were resolved by discussion. Characteristics included methods, country, setting, duration of follow-up, sample size, number of patients randomised, number of patients evaluated, inclusion and exclusion criteria, diagnosis of NVAP, intervention (type, dose and frequency of oral care), control (type, dose and frequency of oral care), outcome measures involving incidence of NVAP secondary endpoints, and funding source.

Quality of studies {#Sec7}
------------------

Reviewers independently extracted and assessed the risk of bias for randomised controlled trials (RCTs), the random sequence generation (selection bias), allocation concealment (selection bias), blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias), blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias), incomplete outcome data (attrition bias), selective reporting (reporting bias) and other bias (for example, funding bias).

The quality of RCTs was assessed using the \'Risk of Bias\' tool from the Cochrane Collaboration and the quality of observational studies was assessed using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS).^[@CR23310],[@CR23312]^ Case definition met the selection/outcome criteria if recorded in health services/study databases as actual diagnoses and did not meet the NOS criteria if self-reported and/or gathered by questionnaire. A similar approach was taken with ascertainment of enhanced oral care to meet relevant NOS criteria if recorded as prescriptions in health services/study databases and did not meet NOS criteria if self-reported and/or gathered by a non-validated questionnaire. For lost to follow-up, we considered any study with ≤10% lost to follow-up adequate. The remaining NOS criteria were followed routinely.

Subgroup analyses {#Sec8}
-----------------

We performed three subgroup analyses. In the first, we evaluated the effectiveness of chemical disinfection on NVAP risk, in the second, we compared the differences in effectiveness between enhanced oral hygiene regimens in which a dental profession (dentist/dental hygienist) vs. those which were administered solely by non-dentally qualified individuals and in the third, we evaluated the effectiveness of the enhanced oral hygiene regimens on the outcome of mortality due to NVAP.

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were based on comparing rates of total NVAP events between the enhanced OCI group and the control group. If the studies did not report the number of NVAP events and/or the total number of participants in the enhanced OCI group and the control group, we used RR, OR and a measure of variance 95% CIs to produce summary relative risk estimates and measure of variance 95% CIs. Due to the expected clinical heterogeneity between studies, we decided *a priori* to use a DerSimonian and Laird (DL) random effects model for all analyses.^[@CR23315]^ Testing for heterogeneity between the studies was performed using Cochran\'s Q test^[@CR23317]^ and the I^2^ test.^[@CR23312]^ A p value \<0.05 or an I^2^ higher than 50% were considered significant evidence for heterogeneity. Additionally, we used the Hartung-Knapp-Sidik-Jonkman (HKSJ) method^[@CR23319]^ to retrieve more adequate error rates. Simulations have shown that the HKSJ method performs better than DL, especially when there is heterogeneity and the number of studies in the meta-analysis is small.^[@CR23319],[@CR23322],[@CR23324],[@CR23327],[@CR23330]^ Subgroup analysis was performed to assess whether there were differences between professional dental care and usual care, use of antimicrobial chlorhexidine (CHX) and usual care, and mortality due to pneumonia in enhanced OCI versus usual care. All statistical analyses were performed using RStudio, Version 1.1.456 (RStudio: Integrated Development for RStudio; RStudio, Inc., Boston, MA URL).

Visual assessment using Funnel\'s and Egger\'s plots for publication bias was not performed as we had less than ten studies included in the meta-analysis.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Our initial search provided 16,611 records; duplicates of 6,223 were removed with the EndNote software X9.1.1 version. After title and abstract screen, 5,921 unrelated records were excluded, culminating in 302 records that were assessed for eligibility using full-text screening. Eleven studies were identified as meeting our inclusion criteria. Our search strategy led to identification of seven clinical trials, two non-randomised clinical trials, one quasi-randomised and one retrospective cohort study ([Fig. 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Flow diagram showing summary of literature search and study selection

Characteristics of the included studies are listed in [Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} (see online supplementary information for further detail). Seven RCTs^[@CR23333],[@CR23336],[@CR23338],[@CR23340],[@CR23343],[@CR23346],[@CR23349]^ are included in our analysis, of which five^[@CR23333],[@CR23336],[@CR23338],[@CR23346],[@CR23349]^ were conducted in nursing homes, one in a stroke rehabilitation unit,^[@CR23340]^ and one in an intensive care unit (ICU).^[@CR23343]^ One study was not included in the qualitative assessment because of non-estimable risks, both in the intervention and the control group.^[@CR23340]^ A total of 3,891 patients were included in the overall analysis. Among the non-RCTs,^[@CR23351],[@CR23354]^ one study (number analysed: 2,890) was done in a non-intensive acute care hospital setting,^[@CR23351]^ and the other in nursing home residents.^[@CR23354]^ Among the other experiment designs, one study was a quasi-experimental trial (number analysed: 83) in a neurosurgical population outside the critical care environment,^[@CR23357]^ and the other study was a retrospective analysis (number analysed: 143) conducted in nursing home residents.^[@CR23360]^ We employed a per-protocol analysis (PPA) to understand the superior effects of treatment, as PPA provides an estimate of the true efficacy of an intervention, also recognising that PPA interpretation to actual practice may be confounded by an overstated treatment weight.^[@CR23363]^Table 1Characteristics of the individual studies**Reference (year)CountryStudy settingDurationNumber of participants evaluatedIntervention typeControlRandomised controlled trials**Adachi (2002)JapanNursing homes24 months88Professional careUsual oral careBourigault (2011)FranceNursing homes18 months2,513CHX oral rinse and enhanced oral careUsual oral careOhsawa (2003)JapanNursing homes24 months49Professional care with povidone-iodine oral rinseUsual oral careLam (2013)Hong KongStroke rehabilitation unit31 months81Professional care with CHX oral rinseOral hygiene instructionsPanchabhai (2009)IndiaICU (medical and surgical)8 months300CHX and usual carePotassium permanganate rinseYoneyama (2002)JapanNursing homes24 months366Professional care with povidone-iodine oral rinseUsual oral careJuthani-Mehtha (2015)USANursing homes30 months575CHX oral rinse and enhanced oral careUsual oral care**Non-randomised controlled trials and other studies**McNally (2019)USAControlled trial3.5 months2,890Enhanced oral care and cetylpyridinium oral rinseUsual oral careHollaar (2017)NetherlandsControlled trial12 months103Enhanced oral care and CHX oral rinseUsual oral careRobertson (2013)CanadaQuasi-experimental6 months83Enhanced oral careUsual oral careBassim (2008)USARetrospective study79 weeks143Enhanced oral careUsual oral care

Meta-analysis of enhanced oral care in preventing NVAP - RCTs {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The meta-analysis of the six RCTs was performed using the DL and HSKJ methods. The DL method demonstrated a pooled relative risk of 0.89 (95% CI: 0.64-1.25, p value = 0.50, I^2^ = 65.2%, p valuehet = 0.01, tau^2^ = 0.08) ([Table 2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). HKSJ adjustment of the CIs provided similar results. Since fewer than ten studies were included in the quantitative synthesis, publication bias assessment was not performed.Table 2Forest plot of the RCTs. Review: enhanced oral hygiene maintenance for the prevention of non-ventilated pneumonia. Comparison: enhanced oral care versus usual care. Outcome: prevention of pneumonia**StudyExperimentalControlRisk ratioRR95% CIWeightEventsTotalEventsTotal**Adachi (2002)5409480.67(0.24; 1.83)8.5%Bourigault (2011)938682031,6450.87(0.69; 1.09)29.9%Juthani-Mehtha (2015)119277942981.36(1.10; 1.69)30.5%Ohsawa (2003)5256240.80(0.28; 2.28)8.0%Panchabhai (2009)213641640.60(0.11; 3.24)3.6%Yoneyama (2002)21184341820.61(0.37; 1.01)19.6%**Random effects model1,5302,3610.89(0.64; 1.25)100.0%**-**-**Heterogeneity: I^2^ = 65%, tau^2^ = 0.0853, p = 0.01

Effect of oral CHX in the prevention of NVAP {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------

Subgroup analysis was performed to assess the effect of oral CHX rinsing on the prevention of NVAP (n = 3 studies). Using the DL method, the combined effect size was 1.05 (95% CI, 0.69 to 1.60, p value = 0.80; I^2^ = 76.6%, tau^2^ = 0.08 with p valuehet = 0.01, suggesting that the addition of CHX to an enhanced oral care regimen was ineffective in preventing NVAP ([Table 3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Forest plot of the subgroup analysis of the RCTs. Review: enhanced oral hygiene maintenance for the prevention of non-ventilated pneumonia. Comparison: chlorhexidine for oral care versus usual care. Outcome: prevention of pneumonia**StudyExperimentalControlRisk ratioRR95% CIWeightEventsTotalEventsTotal**Bourigault (2011)938682031,6450.87(0.69; 1.09)46.8%Juthani-Mehtha (2015)119277942981.36(1.10; 1.69)47.7%Panchabhai (2009)213641640.60(0.11; 3.24)5.5%**Random effects model1,2812,1071.05(0.69; 1.60)100.0%**\--Heterogeneity: I^2^ = 77%, tau^2^ = 0.0830, p = 0.01

Dental professional involvement in enhanced oral care in prevention of pneumonia {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Subgroup analysis of the impact of dental professional involvement (dentist or hygienist) in enhanced oral care versus usual oral care in the prevention of NVAP (n = 3 studies) revealed a pooled relative risk of 0.65 using the DL method (95% CI, 0.43 to 0.98, p value = 0.03, I^2^ = 0%, tau^2^ = 0 with p valuehet = 0.9). It appeared that oral care in which a dental professional was involved favourably reduced NVAP risk (risk reduction of 35%) ([Table 4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Forest plot of the subgroup analysis of the RCTs. Review: enhanced oral hygiene maintenance for the prevention of non-ventilated pneumonia. Comparison: professional dental care versus usual care. Outcome: prevention of pneumonia**StudyExperimentalControlRisk ratioRR95% CIWeightEventsTotalEventsTotal**Adachi (2002)5409480.67(0.24; 1.83)16.8%Ohsawa (2003)5256240.80(0.28; 2.28)15.7%Yoneyama (2002)21184341820.61(0.37; 1.01)67.5%**Random effects model2492540.65(0.43; 0.98)100.0%**\--Heterogeneity: I^2^ = 0%, tau^2^ = 0, p = 0.90

Effects of enhanced oral care in the prevention of mortality due to pneumonia {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no impact of enhanced oral care in reducing NVAP-related mortality (n = 4 studies); pooled relative was 0.80 (95% CI, 0.40 to 1.63), p value = 0.54, I^2^ = 83%, tau^2^ = 0.38 with p valuehet = 0.00 based on the DL method ([Table 5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Forest plot of the subgroup analysis of the RCTs. Review: enhanced oral hygiene maintenance for the prevention of non-ventilated pneumonia. Comparison: enhanced oral care versus usual care. Outcome: prevention of mortality due to pneumonia**StudyExperimentalControlRisk ratioRR95% CIWeightEventsTotalEventsTotal**Adachi (2002)2408480.30(0.07; 1.33)13.5%Bourigault (2011)15868261,6451.09(0.58; 2.05)26.6%Juthani-Mehtha (2015)122277882981.49(1.20; 1.86)32.7%Yoneyama (2002)14184301820.46(0.25; 0.84)27.2%**Random effects model1,3692,1730.80(0.40; 1.63)100.0%**-**-**Heterogeneity: I^2^ = 83%, tau^2^ = 0.3838, p \<0.01

Non-randomised clinical trials {#Sec15}
------------------------------

Assessment of the two non-randomised clinical trials performed with DL method showed the pooled relative risk 1.42 (95% CI, 0.70 to 2.88) p value = 0.32, I^2^ = 74%, tau^2^ = 0.19 with p valuehet = 0.05 ([Table 6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Forest plot of the non-RCTs (enhanced oral care in the prevention of NVAP). Review: enhanced oral hygiene maintenance for the prevention of non-ventilated pneumonia. Comparison: enhanced oral care versus usual care. Outcome: prevention of pneumonia**StudyExperimentalControlRisk ratioRR95% CIWeightEventsTotalEventsTotal**McNally (2019)^[@CR23351]^251,403261,4871.02(0.59; 1.76)48.2%Hollaar (2017)^[@CR23354]^121514341.94(1.21; 3.12)51.8%**Random effects model1,4181,5211.42(0.70; 2.88)100.0%**\--Heterogeneity: I^2^ = 74%, tau^2^ = 0.1921, p = 0.05

Other studies {#Sec16}
-------------

Two additional studies were included in the meta-analysis: a retrospective and a quasi-experiment study. The retrospective analysis noted an odds ratio of 1.21 (95% CI 0.99-1.48), with a p value of 0.6. The quasi-experimental study showed relative risk of 0.25 (95% CIs 0.06, 1.02) p value of 0.05.

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

The oral cavity is a documented source of pathogens which might contribute to NVAP risk. Consequently, enhanced oral hygiene regimens aimed at reducing the oral bacterial load have been proposed as a risk mitigation strategy. While standard patient-performed oral hygiene is an integral part of a proactive health maintenance routine, definitive evidence of the health and cost benefits of more aggressive regimens on NVAP risk is critical for making the case for widening its implementation. Our aim was to assess clinical trial outcomes in this space using a meta-analysis strategy. Our findings in the effectiveness of enhanced oral care on preventing NVAP were null.

Most studies were performed in nursing home patients. While there are clearly substantive differences noted above between nursing home and acute care patients, they share the risk of acquired bacterial pneumonias for which the overall pathogenesis is similar.^[@CR23293]^ Thus, both patient cohorts serve as platforms upon which to assess the impact of procedures to reduce the oral bacterial burden as a mitigating strategy. Importantly, despite their dissimilarities, learnings from each group may be applicable and relevant to the other. Collectively, the PPA of enhanced oral hygiene failed to demonstrate a statistically significant impact on NVAP (pooled RR of 0.89, CI: 0.64-1.25, p value 0.50) risk, which was diverse from that reported in an earlier meta-analysis of four RCTs (RR 0.61, CIs 0.40, 0.90, p value 0.02).^[@CR23366]^ When the evaluation was limited exclusively to nursing homes (n = 5) the impact of oral hygiene on NVAP RR was 0.90, CIs 0.63, 1.28, p value 0.56. It is noteworthy that enhanced oral hygiene negatively impacted risk in one United States study (RR of NVAP was 1.36).^[@CR23349]^ Aside from the patient population and location of each trial, the intensity of the oral hygiene intervention was not uniform and varied principally in two ways: who performed the oral hygiene intervention and whether an antimicrobial rinse was included in the oral hygiene regimen.

The results of two non-RCTs support enhanced oral hygiene as an effective strategy to reduce NVAP risk, but in specific patient groups. A statistically significant reduction in NVAP incidence was reported in a neurosurgical patient cohort.^[@CR23357]^ Given the typical functional impediments associated with these patients, the finding is not surprising. A retrospective medical chart review in nursing home patients^[@CR23360]^ concluded that enhanced oral hygiene performed by a dedicated nursing assistant (n = 78) significantly reduced NVAP outcomes compared to no oral care (n = 65).

Our subgroup analysis comparing the impact of healthcare provider credentials on outcomes showed that the standard of oral hygiene regimens^[@CR23333],[@CR23338],[@CR23343]^ was enhanced for those in which dental professionals were involved, and these appeared to be more effective than those rendered by other providers in reducing NVAP risk ([Table 4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This effect is comparable to previous meta-analysis.^[@CR23368]^ While this data supports the concept that effective oral microbial debridement favourably impacts NVAP risk, the conclusion that formal dental training results in demonstrably superior outcomes could be misleading as the effect might not be specifically attributed to variances in technical competencies, but rather to focus and time spent on the oral hygiene process. Whereas non-dental professionals typically number oral care as one of many patient-related daily tasks, the sole emphasis of the dental professionals was on mouth hygiene. The observation that oral care delivered by a dedicated nursing assistant produced equivalent NVAP risk supports this argument.^[@CR23298]^ Competing time demands for services may limit nurses\' capacity to deliver optimal mouthcare.^[@CR23351]^ Additional studies are necessary to more fully investigate the impact of provider qualifications on NVAP risk modification, since the cost implications of dedicated oral health aides, regardless of their qualification, is not trivial.

Two non-RCT studies in acute care hospital patients were informative. Out of 90 elderly patients admitted urgently for lower limb fractures, 10% of patients developed NVAP.^[@CR23305]^ While the authors found that pathogen colonisation of the mouth was higher in patients who developed NVAP, it was insufficient to explain differences between VAP and NVAP groups. Whereas NVAP risk was not associated with being dentate, tooth number, or heavy dental or denture plaque, it was associated with a specific bacterial carriage which the authors concluded was present before hospital admission.

In perhaps the largest study in an acute care hospital population, NVAP development was compared between patient self-brushing (control n = 1,487) and enhanced nurse-delivered oral care (experimental n = 1,403; tooth brushing three times per day with a fresh toothbrush and daily use of an antiseptic rinse). Despite the designated oral care regimen, no impact on NVAP rates were seen between the control (1.7%) and test groups (1.8%). Critically, despite study-specific training and daily monitoring, nursing compliance was only 1.6 times per day, only slightly better than patient self-brushing frequency (1.2 times per day). However, when subjects from both arms were pooled and compared based on whether they developed NVAP, the odds ratio for NVAP decreased by 40% when tooth brushing increased by once per day, regardless of who performed the procedure. Importantly, this finding suggests that patient-directed education programmes and provision of oral care kits may be a valuable and cost-effective approach to NVAP control.

Given the challenges of cost and compliance with professionally delivered oral hygiene-based approaches, chemical disinfection offers a non-procedural alternative to reduce both the tooth-borne and mucosal oral bacterial burden. The latter clearly plays a role in VAP risk, and reduction of mucosal bacteria such as those residing on the tongue provides an important target for sustained antibacterial efficacy.^[@CR23371]^ CHX remains the most popular agent for this purpose. However, in contrast to its reported efficacy in preventing VAP, its efficacy mitigating NVAP risk was inconsistent across the three RCTs (RR 1.05) we evaluated,^[@CR23336],[@CR23343],[@CR23349]^ perhaps because of differences in dose response effects and/or the impact of concurrent treatment.^[@CR23366]^

The contrasting efficacy of CHX rinses between NVAP and VAP is interesting. One might speculate the antimicrobial prophylaxis in the form of a topical agent is effective in preventing colonisation of the ventilator tubes in the same way that similar agents favourably impact catheter-centric infections. In the case of VAP, oral plaque accumulation could be exacerbated with placement of ventilation apparatus, especially in the premolar and molar areas.^[@CR23374]^ In non-ventilated patients, the microbiome and the environment is more fluid and subject to dilution effects of saliva, which might negatively impact efficacy.^[@CR23377],[@CR23380]^ It is also possible that the time to onset which defines NVAP reduces the potential prophylactic efficacy of antimicrobials by compressing the time in which they might effectively impact NVAP outcomes.

Evaluation of the NVAP literature indicates that NVAP risk is not equivalent for all patients.^[@CR23383]^ High rates of NVAP are consistently noted in post-operative cancer patients, patients with neurological diseases and the elderly. The finding that dentate state (dentulous vs edentulous, and number of teeth) is not a clear risk determinant contradicts an oral hygiene strategy that focuses solely on tooth-borne bacteria.^[@CR23305]^ It is possible that a patient\'s oral health status may be a risk component to the extent that it reflects bacterial load. However, whether there is equivalent contribution to hospital-associated pneumonia among the different microbiological eco-environments in the mouth (that is, tooth-borne bacteria vs mucosal bacterial niches like the dorsal tongue) is unclear.^[@CR23383],[@CR23386]^ Likewise, the comparative effectiveness of different oral hygiene interventions on impacting bacterial pathogens is unresolved.^[@CR23389]^ Our analysis confirms the need for additional study to fully assess the benefit of OCI, optimise its timing and personalise the intensity of OCI-based individualising risk/benefit. It seems obvious that a \'one size fits all\' approach for OCI would likely result in being excessive for many patients, but inadequate for others. Given the frequency and impact of NVAP, additional study is warranted.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

In the introduction, we noted four questions to which answers would better define NVAP risk and intervention strategies. Given NVAP\'s potential clinical and economic burden, there is surprisingly little definitive documentation in the form of RCTs which speak to the efficacy of directed intervention methods. Most of the RCTs reported were done in nursing homes - most in Japan - and they conclude that structured enhanced oral hygiene regimens effectively reduced the rate of NVAP, and that enhanced oral hygiene delivered by dental professionals were most effective. Therefore, the generalisability of the results is limited. As a proof-of-concept, the results of such studies can be concluded to be positive with an overall reduction in VAP rates of greater than 10%, but their broad translatability to the general hospital population is unclear. While good oral hygiene for hospitalised patients should be as consistent as handwashing and bathing, the current body of clinical research defining extended oral interventions as they relate to VAP risk, and the comparative effectiveness of various oral care interventions, is incomplete. Given the impact of NVAP, large, structured, randomised trials in which specific interventions are tested are critical.***Appendix 1*** PubMed and Embase search terms**Search in PubMed** **(inception until January 2019)**Nursing homes \[Title/Abstract\] OR intermediate care facilities \[Title/Abstract\] OR nursing facilities \[Title/Abstract\] AND elderly care \[Title/Abstract\]Oral hygiene \[Title/Abstract\] OR mouth care \[Title/Abstract\] OR mouthwash \[Title/Abstract\] OR oral chlorhexidine \[Title/Abstract\] OR oral povidone-iodine \[Title/Abstract\] OR tooth brushing \[Title/Abstract\] OR dental care \[Title/Abstract\] OR oral antiseptic \[Title/Abstract\] OR oral rinse \[Title/Abstract\]Pneumonia \[Title/Abstract\] OR lung infection \[Title/Abstract\] OR non-ventilator pneumonia \[Title/Abstract\] OR respiratory tract diseases \[Title/Abstract\] OR lung diseases \[Title/Abstract\] OR hospital-acquired pneumonia \[Title/Abstract\] OR nosocomial pneumonia \[Title/Abstract\]Cross infection \[Title/Abstract\] OR nosocomial infection \[Title/Abstract\] OR infection, hospital \[Title/Abstract\] OR health care associated infections \[Title/Abstract\]**Search in Embase** **(from 1 January 1990 to January 2019)**\'cross infection\':ab,ti OR \'nosocomial infection\':ab,ti OR \'infection, hospital\':ab,ti OR \'health care associated infections\':ab,ti) AND \[1990-2019\]/py(\'nursing homes\':ab,ti OR \'intermediate care facilities\':ab,ti OR \'nursing facilities\':ab,ti OR \'elderly care\':ab,ti) AND \[1990-2019\]/py(\'oral hygiene\':ab,ti OR \'mouth care\':ab,ti OR \'oral chlorhexidine\':ab,ti OR \'oral povidone-iodine\':ab,ti OR \'tooth brushing\':ab,ti OR \'dental care\':ab,ti OR \'oral antiseptic\':ab,ti OR \'oral rinse\':ab,ti) AND \[1990-2019\]/py(\'pneumonia\':ab,ti OR \'lung infection\':ab,ti OR \'non-ventilator pneumonia\':ab,ti OR \'respiratory tract diseases\':ab,ti OR \'hospital-acquired pneumonia\':ab,ti OR \'nosocomial pneumonia\':ab,ti) AND \[1990-2019\]/py1 AND 2 AND 3 AND 4
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